
ENTERPRISE DEFEATS

JOSEPH 8 TO 0

ELGIN ALSO 8CORE3 AGAINST

LAGRANOE 24 TO 4 IN

SUNDAY'S GAME.

Standing of Clubs.
W L P.Ct

Enterprise 1 0 1000

Elgin .... 1 0 1000

Joseph 0 1 0000

LaQrande 0 1 0000

Enterprise-Josep- h Game.

12 2 4 57$ R H E
Enterprise 1211O01 28 12 2

Joseph 00000000 00 3 S

Batteries: Bllyeu and Bauer. En-

terprise; Holgarth, Hardin and Gal-bralt- h,

Joseph. Hit off Holgarth ail
Hardin, 12; off Bllyen, S.

The game Sunday between Enter-

prise and Joseph on, the Joseph
grounds resulted la eight runs for
the local team and a shut-o- ut for
Joseph. The Enterprise team got
down to the brass tacka of baseball
playing right at the start. BHyeu

and Bau.er, the Enterprise battery,
held the Joseph heavy hitters to
pop-ap- a and flies which were eagerly
pulled down by the in field and
out field of Enterprise who clamored
for more. The way the Enterprise
team feasted on the Joseph boys- - was

a cautton, and the tatter seemed un-

able to break the Nemesis of base
ball defeat which seemed to hang
over them like a pall from start to

finish.
It .would be difficult to feature the

game played by Enterprise. Ev-

ery man on the team did splendid,
clock-lik- e and fast work. Both fields
were on the Job, alert and hungry
for action, every second of the game.
But clean-cu- t playing characterized
all the team, and .when the gams
ended Enterprise had Joseph hope-
lessly shut out and a score of 8 to
gladden the hearts of the fans.

Next Gams Sunday.
The return game with Joesph. will

be played here aext 8unday.
of this game, Manager Bll-ye- u

of the local learn banded In
the following signed communication
for publication:

"Enterprise, Oregon, May 18, 1910.
"Editor Enterprise Presa,

"Dear Sir: la the coming game
of, bait next Sunday, no bolstrous
talk nor swearing nor ribaldry will

' be tolerated oa the ground. Those
persons who get full of booze and
become bolstrous wLU be turned) ov-

er to the police Immediately, and
good order will' be maintained
throughout the game.

"Very truly yours,
C. O. BILYEU."

Excellent Precaution.
This precaution taken, by the base-

ball management 1 an excellent one,
and It Is enough thus to forewarn

NORTH POWDER

Patent Floor

Best of Best
Same Price as Home

Flour

GOOD EATING APPLES

$1.25
PER BOX

Plenty of
COAL
on Hand

All Hats, Shoes and
Gloves at Cost.

Morse's California Gar-
den Seed guaranteed to
Grow

Riley s Riley's

MBXXaiBRI

Hack Calls to
any part of the city
answered day or night.

First Class Rigs
and careful drivers.

aay one so disposed to cause
trouble, that quiet and order will: be
maintained by police force if neces-
sary. It is universally commented

' oa (hat the baseball fan who must
'depend on a bottle of whiskey, for
his enthusiasm is not a first-clas- s

fan, anyway.
Elgin-L- a Grande Game.

12345678 9 R H

Elgin 2 0 3.1 3 0 7 5 324 16

LaGrande ..0 020000204 7

Batteries: Aubin and Holgarth, El-

gin; Brown and Stare her, LaGrande.
The game be'.ween LaGrande and

Elgin, at La Grande, caught the lat-

ter team somewhat out of "form'
and Elgin. Jerked 24 large, juicy runs
away from the contestants, giving
LaGrande 4. A return game .win
be played between the same teams
Sunday at Elgin.

The opening of the four-tea-

league starts off with considerable
interest and. good ball playing at
least on the part of Enterpris- e-
bat the season is young and all the
teams are kno.wn to be on the Job
constantly. Some excellent playing
is looked for as the season advanc-
es. Good attendance Is certain to
follow good order, and the league
management Is determined to main-
tain good order during the entire
season.

Improvement League

In Many Matters

Will Ask to Ascertain If th Local

Cemetery Can Be

Purchased.

The Improvement League at the
meeting held last week at the home
Df the secretary, Mrs. B. B. Boyd,

discussed ways and means for beau-
tifying, the cemetery. Mrs. C. H.

Ztrcher, Mrs. C. E. Funk and Mrs.
3. F. Pace weie appointed a com-

mittee to confer with A. M. Wag-

ner and see if the cemetery can be
purchased. This committee will al-i- o

ask Mr. Wagner's permission to
do work there tending to place the
grounds In order for decoration day.

A committee consisting of Mrs.
Sheets, Mrs, Fosner, Mrs. Law and
Mrs. Rodgers wa appointed to meet
with a committee from the Library
association to discuss plans for a
dinner or tea to be given May 30.

f
If you want good feed for your

team and good treatment come to
Whits Front Earn, 97btf

Will Contest Last

City Election

S. tH KELTNER PREPARING FOR

THE "FRAY" BY SECURING

LEGAL COUNSEL

As a result of the recent city elec-

tion and the issuing of election cer-

tificates as found in another column
under council proceedings.' S. D. Kelt
ner, who was declared elected. In
place of A. M. Wagner, by the city
council, will contest the election. As

was staled at the time, the city
council declared S. D. Kletner elect-

ed to the council la place of A. M.
Wagner, whereas the election) Judges
had declared by their count A. M

Wagner elected. The council then
refrained from Issuing election) cer-

tificates, until such certificates were
demanded Issued to J. A. Burleigh,
F. 8. Ashley, A. M. Wagner, C. M

Lock wood, T. M. DM and Fredi Ba-

sse. Mr. Keltners contest arises
out of this situation.

BUILDING IS BEING
RUSHED BY CONTRACTOR.

The new business block being
erected by F. 8. Ashley is being
rushed as rapidly as the weather
will permit. The plans were drawn
up by W. A. Rtgdon. andi Sam Ha-

worth secured the contract or bid.
The new building will aford a com

modtue home for the furniture stock
and the undertaking rooms of Mr.
Ashley, and Its erection again Indl
catea the steady, persistent growth
of Enterprise.

itBinn
Both Phones
Home Independent 40
Pacific States 45.

Our bus meets all
trains. Fare 25c.
within city limits

ENTERPRISE LIVERY

AMD HACK BARN
BAKER BROTHERS, Proprietors.

11 POM OF

WALLOW RK

FAT ANIMALS FIT FOR STOCK

SHOW SHIPPED! TO, SEATTLE

LAST WEEK.

It would have made the Illinois
coin-bel- t farmer green with envy to
have witnessed the shipment of five
cars of hogs from Enterprise, Wed-

nesday of last week. The cars con-it-- it

some 90 heal or by actual count
448 head in. total. They .weighed an
a- - t rage of 250 pounds each, making

total shipping wgeiht of 112,000

pounds.
From North Country.

The porkers came from the north
precincts of the county from up
around Flora and that neighbor-
hood, where they raise corn as well
as the smaller grains, and fatten
hogs easily. Where wide range is
at hand and the development of the
great American pig is assisted by all
nature

There was Just one distinguishing
fact about these hogs: They were
all 'fat. There were no "scrubs"
among them. They had hams that
seemed to run entirely to the feet
and Jowls that .were the prototype
of plenty. And they brought a top-jotc- h

price la the market.
Mr. C. F. Walker purchased the

iblpment of Hotchkis t Combes.
All the hogs, it is understood, came
from the following persons, --up In
and about Flora: Cole brothers, W.
B. Fordice, J. H. Fordlce, E. B. Car-

ter, 0. M. Cannon, Martin & Shur--

man, and Wm. Murrlll. With the
of transportation facilities,

all Wallowa county is showing the
world what a large population she
can feed and clothe. This will In
crease as the county Is settled and
the land now crying for cultivation
increase the production of the coun- -

y. Raising food i tuffs out of the
.OA, sending it away and getting
good hard coin in return, and put
ting the coin in banks and In local
improvements this Is .what Wallowa
county is engaged In doing. Come
to Wallowa county.

GAME WARDEN CLEMON8
Calls at enterprise

Joe demons, game warden" for
Hod on md Wallowa counties, was
in Enterprise Tuesday. In conversa
tion be staled that the gates at
the hacthery on the Mi-aa- river
bad been raised, and that fish had
free acc3s now to ascend the
streams. This la the second or
third time Joe has caused the gates
'o be raised, much to the gratifica
tion of those who deaire to fish in
this portion of thecounty. He had
just returned from the hatchery.
Rldkig every day and inspecting ev-- .

ery niche and cranny of the t,wo

counties, Joe's statement comes with
authority when be says- - that this sec-

tion of Oregon has some of the fin-

est fishing streams of any In the
west.

BRIGHT BRIFFS

FROM NORTH

ENTERPRISE PRESS "DIGS UP"

A BATCH OF INTERESTING

NEWS EVENTS.

Troy, May 12 The new postmas
ter, Jesse Williams, took possession
of the office here oa May 7. He has
appointed his sinter, Miss Flossie
Williams, as his assistant,

The retiring postmaster, Peter
Flcker, has held the office for eight
years, and Is In a true sense the
father of Troy, the coming metrop-
olis of northeaitero Oregon. Mr.
Flcker conducted a general merchan-
dise business here for a number of
years, which he disposed of a year
ago to T. H. Va'.en, .who continues
to conduct a large store here with
constantly Increasing trade. Mr. Flc-

ker retires with a competence, and
the respect and good will of all
his neighbors. He will make his
home with his daughter, Mrs. T.
A. Barilett, but will not settle down
again untH he makes several exten-
sive Journeys,

The body of Frank Russell, drown-

ed In Wen aha river, baa not yet
been found.

Charles H. Wllllam left Satur-
day for Enterprise to serve as a
Juror at the May term of circuit
court. ...

Troy, May 7 John Silver return-
ed from La Grande Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Skaggs of
Flora visited at Edward Itenfrow's
Monday.

It te reported) that a party of
North Coast suiveyore are on their
way down the Little Salmon river,
while another Is at the mouth of
the Grande Ronde, also a party of

O. R. &. S. surveyors are below the
mouth of the Wallowa river coming
down, the Grande Ronde.

Charles Williams ofE den spent
several days In Flora last week.

Wm. Fordice Is still on the sick
list.

George Lightle is owner of a fine
new phonograph which he recently
purchased. '.

The Grange holla its regular meet-
ing at Troy Saturday, May 14.

O. C. Gowey went to Flora Fri-
day for two more loads of house-
hold goods.

Edward Renfrow lost two valuable
colts last week.

Purl Stephenson passed through
Troy Friday oa his way to Eden.

Little Everett Martin, who has
been quite sick for several days,
was taken- to Flora Friday to con-
sult Dr. Gilrooie.

George Cannon, Cole Bros, and Jim
Fordice started for Enterprise this
week with fat hogs.

The fruit trees are loaded) with
blossoms which gives promise of an
abundant fruit crop.

Oats, barley and wheat are all
so,wn and the farmers are busy plow-
ing for corn.

Plenty of rain this spring gives
assurance of a good crop which
mj.kes every one rejoice. '

Former Resident

Dies in Kansas

Charles Li Gaily Succumbs to Seri

ous Shock Resulting From

Explosion.

Charles L. Gaily, at one time a
most successful and widely loved
resident of Enterprise, died at Sterl
ing Kansas, May 10. The body wae
interred in the cemetery at that
place.

The death of Mr. Gaily was the
direct result of an accident which
occurred some three weeks ago. He
continued his profession of dentist-
ry In Sterling, a when here. Sev-ar- al

.weeks ago while working over
his vulcanizer It exploded, injuring
him about the face and head. He
never recovered from the severe
ihock.
Mr. Gaily leave dn and around En- -

'erprlse a wide number of personal
Friends who knew him while here. In
iddition he leaves to mourn him
he following relatives: Mrs. L. A.

Gaily, the mother, of Sterling, Kan.;
w. E. Gaily, a brother, of Anaconda,
Mont.; Mrs. L. O. Hoffman of Price,
Dtah; Mrs. F. F. McCully, of Joseph;
George M, Gaily, a brother, engaged
vita the E. M. & M. company of
.his city; and Misses Clara F. Gaily
ind Elma Gaily,' both of Sterling.

the osteopathic; primer.
What a "Lesion" la.

Growing out of this common sense
reasoning, osteopaths have come to
adopt the technical term "lesion" as
representing any departure from the
normal of the body's tissues. That
tissue or part of the human, machine
which out of Its natural position
ind relationship constitutes a "le-ilon- ."

.

Ordinarily It refers to a disordered
locality in the body, yet as bad
jabits or even , improper mental
states may likewise cause sickness,
In a broader sense the term 1st al-

io used by osteopaths to mean the
.'irst cause, the starting point, of a
jhalaof disordered functions.

AH diseased states may be defined
in simple terms such as disturbances
af the bony frame-wor-k of the body,
ir a disturbance of the nerve supply
f the parts affected, or a dlstur-sac- e

to the b'ooi supply of some
.ocalHy, or an abuse of function-
ing, or improper mental activity or
bad sanitation and hygiene which
.atter promptly) comes back to mean
tome abuse of function. These are
.he simples which underlie dlesase,
the termination and correction of

hlch spell "cure."'
Nature wants us each to have

jood health, 'is trying to give It to
ta all the time. Some of these er-

rors come about and interfere with
Nature's plans. The osteopathic way

to find out what has gone awry
in the machine andcorrect It. Na-

ture does the rest.
Osteopathy Is the only system of

therapeutics which paya attention to
he diagnosis of hidden lesions. It

is the only system which corrects
inch lesions and thereby puts the
human machine l.i good mechanical
order. Osteopathic Health.

MEETING OF IMPROVEMENT
LEAGUE THURSDAY EVE

There will be a meeting of the Im-

provement League at Dr. Horkett's
office Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
prompt. All members ot the league
are requested to be present, as- - well
as all members of the library com-

mittee. ' The latter committee is de-

sired. In ordr to determine the de-

tails in getting up the Memorial day
dinner,

ice Cream Freeaers a " brand new
stock at Keltnera.

Oxfords of Quality and Style
s FOR

THE DRESSY MAN
OXFORDS

OXFORDS

In Black, Tan and OxBlood
This store is full of the Right
Kind of Goods for the man
who wishes to Dress Properly

The Store of Quality
and Correct Styles

C H. ZURCHE.R
The Hen's Outfitter

CITY COUNCIL BUYS

LOT AND BUILDING

$1150 THE PURCHASE PRICE OF

PRESENT PRINTING OFFICE

SITE HERE, i

The city council met la regular
session Monday. night. May 16, with
the ' following officers and councdl- -

men present; Mayor May field. Mar- -

jhal Charles Hug, Recorder W. E.
Taggart, City Attorney T. M. Dill,
and Aldermen C. E. Funk, C. T.
Hockett and J. W. Bickford. The fol-

lowing bills were read:
H. E. Oakes, for stop cocks. .$ 4 00
Sol Pace, work 7 50
Chas. Crumpacker, work .... 17 50

J. P. Sanders, hauling ...... 4 00
Ben Ownby, work 6 00

The bills were allowed as read,
excepting that of J. P. Sanders which

on motion was held for further In-

vestigation. Carried.
Election Certificate.

Recorder W. E. Taggart called
he council's attention to the fact

that J. A. Burleigh, F. S. Ashley, S.
D. Keltner, A. M. Wagner,' C. M.
LockjWood and Fred Salvage had call-a- d,

demanding certificates of elec-

tion to be issued to them. The mat-
ter of Issuing the certificates was
discussed at length by the coun-

cil. It wae then moved and second-a- d

that the returns of the election
rendered by the Judges be received
and that certificates of election' be
issued by the recorder accordingly.
Carried. The certificates ot elec-

tion Issued were those crediting J.
A, Burleigh, F. 8. Ashley, A. M.
Wagner, C. M. Lockwood, T. M. Dili
and Fred Savage.

The matter of selling a safe to
the city, presented by Secretary
Payne of the Commercial club was
held over by motion. Carried. Mr.
Payne explained that he could de-

liver a safe for $225..

B. B. Boyd offered' the city a lot
with building for the amount paid
by him, $1150. It was explained
that of this amount $530 cash wasi to
be paid, $160 September 1, 1910, and
$460 March 1, 1911. Moved and sec-

onded that the city accept Mr. B.
R. Boyd's proposition to purchase.
Carried. The property referred to
is that occupied by the Enterprise
Pitsa.

Moved and seconded that the city
reservoir be fenced in by a woven
wire fence with two or three barbed
w 'res at the top. - Carried.

J. W. Rodgers asked what should
be done with the chemical engine.

Moved and seconded that the city
issue ' a .warrant sufficient In
unount to make payment 'to B. B.
3oyd for $530 cash, and take up a
note with Interest for $160 when
due September 1, 1910, and assume
mortgage for $460 due March 11,
1911. Carried.

Moved and seconded that the
city grant Rodger Brothers a water
rate of $3 a month for the use of
water during the summer at their
ihop. . Carried. s

$4.00
$4.50
$5.00

WELL KNOWN LOVABLE OLD
I ADY PASSES AWAY

Mrs. S. L. Thatcher, the grand-
mother "of Mrs. W. C. Boatman, and
the mother of Mrs. W..T. Bell, of
this cRy, passed away Monday morn-
ing la Salem, at the ripe, happy old
age of 84 years. She was one of
the best known and most lovable
aged ladies in Oregon called by all
who knew her "Ma Thatcher," and
rejoiced In the pet name. Both Mrs.
Bell and Mrs. Boatman left here
Tuesday . morning for Salem, .where
they will tender the last loving kind-

ness to their mother and grand-
parent.

Card of Thanks,
The undersigned wish to express

therr deep gratitude for the kindness
and tender help and- thoughtfulness
extended by friends- during the ill-

ness and death of our dear mother,
Mrs. J. J. Putman.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Merryman. '

Circuit Court Cleans r

Up the Dockets

Mills of Justice Finished the Grind.

Last Saturday and Dismissed

. Jury.

The circuit court finished its work
last Saturday, excepting the cases
to be taken up in, vacation, and the
Jury panel was dismissed as prayed
for. The following cases aside from
those formerly reported were settle-

d-James

Allen vs. George S. Craig.
Judgment In favor of defendant.
Costs to plaintiff.

L. E. Caviness vs. Robt. Wright
and James Moxley. Verdict for
plaintiff for $205 and $40 attorney
fees.

V. M. Gregg vs. W. A. Davis. De
fault to defendant. Judgment for
piainun including sza attorneys
fees.

J W. - Cook vs. ArthuB Hulse,
Wm. Hunter and David H. Harris.
Judgment for costs to ' ' defendant
Harris.

v'N. 'C. Longfellow vs. Huffman.
Judgment for plaintiff In sum of
$1200. Defendant given 60 days In
.which to file bill of exceptions.

Vernon M. Gregg vs. W. A. Davis"
and Sarah F. Davis. To be argued
In vacation.

A. C. Miller vs. WaMow County.
Granted order to refund $165.

THE MEADOW DAIRY

I am now prepared to
furnish the people of

and vicinity with
ihe best of

MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK

SKIMMED MILK
Whole Milk, per quart, 5c
Cream for table use, per quart 25c
Cieam to whip, er quart,' - . 40c
Buttermilk, per gallon, . 10c
Skimmed Milk, yvt gallon . 10c

W. W. ZURCHRR t,

Consolidated and New Stock
I have purchased the Jewelry stock formerly owned by A. C.

Carpenter, and have addef to k new shipments of stock, making my
Jewelry s ore replete with all that can be desired In a Jewelry bus!
ness. I whJk to extend my personal thanks to the people of Enter,
r ! i iJ of this esctlon of Wallowa all their Jewelry Interests myrue, and assure them that I make county for their generous pat-ow- n.

Tour patrojage solicited. All work guaranteed.

Martin Lorsen & Co,
Jewelers


